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CHAPTER XXII.—(Cont’d.) j all the data. He was talking to him-
It was not long before Dick’s mes- ! self, as it were, to relieve his feelings 

sage was relayed another step on its as he worked. “This thing must be 
uitimàte journey to his mother and orientated toward the hiddén sender, 
to Kennedy. | Whatever the direction of the station

Dick did not look fearfully around frojn which the impulses come origin- 
more than mice. If this message for | ally, his loop will show best results on 
help did not get over, he wanted at the precise line that radiates from it 
least another chance. He beat it while. to you. There—I’ve got it now—exact! 
the going was good. ' And the impulses are strong. They

It was a good things he did. Not j cannot be so far away.” 
twenty seconds after Dick made his The gray racer stopped sending and 
get-away from the cabin to the deck, the interchange between the sea and 
the door of the cabin opened and the ' the shore seemed to be over again, 
villainous looking, individual entered j Easton completed his calculations and 
with two others of his unsavory crew. ! took* down the radio compass, packing 

For a moment they stood over the1 it away carefully. “We’re getting clos- 
queer contraption that had mystified er; The impulses show it. I think this 
Dick but had not kept him from the will be oür last set-up if we can only 
mote important matter of getting his find the right road and don’t over
alarm off on the air. play the hole like a golf shot that flies

The villainous leader stooped and far-” 
began connecting up some part of the J hope so.” I had absorbed some 
apparatus. Kennedy’s anxiety. I was worried

“This is the wireless detonator, over the enigma contained in that last 
men,” he explained. “When I press crytic message from the “Scooter” to 
this key it will complete a radio cir- the shore. “What is it that they 
cuit in the real detonator tuned to preparing?”
this wave combination. As soon as Kennedy shrugged. “We must get 
I can get that boy, Hank, I’ll have them—then find out.” 
him tow the old duck boat with the At last 
wireless bomb and leave it under the we started
Radio Shack where that Evans chap caed, looking eagerly for a crossroad 
had hie laboratory and his confound- °r a bend in the road that would give 

Then—blooey!” us the correction we needed to make
it exact.

riiAPTiTR vyttt There was no such road. Worse
L AR • than that, the road on which we were,

the gray racer. veered entirely wrong. It was not, ap-
Kermedy clung tenaciously to the patently, the road they took to reach 

chase for the gray racer, witn Easton their hiding place, if in fact, we were 
Evans using the radio compass. It was close to it. They must come in by a 
ticklish and minute work, setting up back way, not the way in which the 
as every quarter after the hour ap- crow flies or the radio radiates, 
preached, waiting, then receiving the There was nothing else to do but to 
messages that were being broadcast try it again over an open field and this 
and the answers that came back from time it seemed there was more pros-' 
the lair m which our enemies were pect of success for there was no wood- 
luuiug* land that would absolutely cut us off.

But Easton was a genius on any- The country was broken between 
thing connected with radio and he woods and fields long since uncu.ti- 
made his observations with a care vated.
that left litt.e of the personal equa- Our car bumped over the clearing in 
tion for error. His calculations after second. Often we had to go back to 
each set-up were made rapid.y and we first to make it. This was an expedi- 
lost no time getting under way again, tion to be undertaken only in a tank 
In fact .our chief loss of time was in with a caterpillar tread that would
discovering which road would take us sweep ahead through every obstrue- a hot reception. I had expected more 
most nearly in the direction m which tion. traps, a set-gun, something unusual.

SHHEs EH5 ss* - “ - *'•“ » -™ «w? ss-ars, t...L. the totally wrong direction. Then we rapj(jly getting impossible and we ?8a,n exposed to fire from the barn
Th; . -RACEFUL LINES. hav® t° were almost in despair at the thought ‘f ‘t harbored any enemies. Nothing
This is the type of dress suitable for that took time. On sea or in an aero- of having to retrac; our steps through happened. A quick glance had

many occasions. It is made in one- pl3h® ? imagmed the radio compass a,| the difficulties overcome, we sud- told me that our approach had blocked
piece, and the collar may be worn aa~e “een worked much faster, deuly emerged upon a wagon trail the cnly other road as well as ours,
closed, or open in V-neck style. An ,The - ™a® ï™™ through the woods by which evidently Wp P««red in, and ( can say it took
added touch of color could be intro-1 tve^co^ng "omThe fair of The grly was access to the beach. It waj some nerve to do that, after what we
duced in the separate tie, while neces-1 rarer w™e IverAimt getting strong apparent.y for the purpose of gainingof this desperate gang.
^inygfflareedS ? \  ̂ ”4' l/' b-t^ndlnlldlnddismln^in^^

being flared at sides and lower edge, painstaking care We weré getting road in the other ^irection &d almost We examined it eagerly. That is, they 
The long sleeves are gathered into warmer, as the children say in then exactjy jn ^he very angle we sought to I I stood guard to prevent any 
narrow cuff-bands. Patch pockets ; games,_ when you get closer to a hid- advance> , sudden surprise in our fancied safety,
adorn the dress and, if desired, rows i de?.ob3ect that ,ls sou?, .. . “I think we’re right ! Did you see1 But nothing happened. The gang
of braid may be used to trim the col- l\ was Past four 0 clock when we that?,, 6 , had evidently taken to the only pos-
lar, sleeves and skirt. No. 1359 is for. à’fter a plrticularlybtexati^us"e'xMri-1, I.,*>ad teen peering ahead on the ®}“® ‘‘•'•«I « down the beach below the 
ladies and is in sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 4G ence in *keet>intr to the directs/ we itrEl1 and had 'magined that over the, C .
and 48 inches bust. Size 38 requires [ wanted by ™ of the narrow one- j tWnemove D ha°d CThk^LTZi ' left in tte JaS ga^aïe "muUeved 

yards 39-inch material; or 2% [way paths we had to follow. There of a man 'and had sudden|y ducked -ennedy, “the make, the’ markings] 
>ards o4-inch, and 45 yards narrow i was a temptation when you came to an as if at seeing us. jevenivtiy imperfection.”
braid. 20 cents. , open c’^armg to run the car right, ..Yes/ Kennedy had seen it, too. "II Easton "was at the cover to the

Our Fashion Book; illustrating the (lveF lt' °,nce ha(1 tried on y ; think that was a look-out signalling seat- l,nder it he and Craig discover- 
newest and most practical styles, will fin? ours.e/v<* ln * ,raorass ?f swamp ,OUr approac}L„ 6 * I ed the remains of a mighty fine little» - I»™ j-- stirirt?# ssrxsi jms— -= "**• »—>aaa sas, ai ™ —

remarked Kennedy, who was himself i ed °.u* °^. car as ^e c.ung to the 
getting uneasy. “There’s no telling j Precious instrument to save it from 
what may be happening in our ab- the bumps. This road must be won- 
sence. I trust Ken to keep out of derful in a box wagon with 
trouble.” sP^^s- ’ . , „ ,

“Yes. But he will have to keep the Thus by intention, as well as neces- ! 
others out, too,” remarked Easton. s,*y» we j°*ted ahead over a sort of
“The others are such morons!” corduroy road mighty s-owly. As we . .

Easton had completed his set-up and UP to the foot of the hil.ock over in case form a unity cf back-
was looking at his watch, anxiously whose top the head of the man had i ground. As to the relavionsh'^i of ced!•
waiting for the minute hand to reach : disappeared, Kennedy turned. “I think mg, walls and floor, we must be guided
the quarter after four. “It’s a good lf 1 were you chaps I wou4d have my, by nature, 
thing that this is a directional receiv- handy. I have mine here.” He ;

What is a home? A guarded space er,” he remarked. “It keeps us posted motioned under his legs where I knew R(t|,ef
Wherein a few, unfairly blest, on what they are doing as well as it J? often packed a gat when we rode. -H()W can j keep my fcet dryr-

Shall sit together, face to face, betrays the direction we want to j ^ was a 8°°d stunt. If one is held up “Trv our numns "

“ "“l the «*. - A •
tells us they are planning something, > ward a side pocket of a car wi.l cause 
without letting us in enough on what ! hold-up to shoot and investigate; 
it is to tell us how to guard against afterward. But, 11 in a despairing 
it and stop it. Maybe it’s just as manner one drops a hand from the 
well. If we knew, we might weaken w“^e.1 mto “t8 ,aP. one is set down as i 
in this thing and so get nothing done.” fluting, giving up, and no suspicion 

Easton had raisedhand, The 18 «Kited. If then, the right hand, 
important period in the hour was ajl-,J?ap Pnd a &nn beneath the left leg 

i preaching and we gathered about to I between you and the seat of the car, 
see what news the radio would bring, I 50u are pretty likeiy to get the un- 
as well as what correction we would expected drop on your enemy. It was 
have to make in the direction we had :a atnnt of Craig s and I give it to the 
been following. Pubhc for what it is worth. He liked

"There’s the ‘Scooter.’ It must be1 it, because, ordinarily the use of the 
getting along down the Sound.” Ken- | left foot and ,eg with the clutch pedal ; 
nedy was getting eager to go in pur- ma<to it more feasib.e than the shift- 
suit of this other end of the gang. ln2 , e ri&ht from gas to brake 
“Now!” and back.

The message was coming rather Over the hilltop now we cou d see 
: clear. “ALL SET FOR FIVE an old red barn with a sagging roof.
I O’CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON.” But we saw no one about it. Still we 

“What is at five?” I asked. proceeded carefully, mindful of traps.
“Sh! Now’s the time. There’s the Kennedy suddenly pulled up the car. !

Susan Coolidge. gray racer gang answering.” Easton I “I think we’ll take the rest on foot.
was adjusting finely, making his ob- j This must be the place. You <*an see 

Democracy. | eervations and notes ready for his ! there is no other for a long distance
A Rolls-Royce drove undo the foot- hast>' calculation the moment he had down this shore.” 

bail field of the private schoo,, and a Z'

very important-.ooking woman calls! bam for possible sharpshooting and
out to a Httls fellow in uniform: "WHI I V ■ of the path he trod,
you please call my son. Master Ager- B X Of a sudden he stopped. He kicked
non?" at som? branches and sod and hay

in his path, then pressed on it ginger
ly. The thing fell in. There, cove-2d 
by leaves and grass, he had found a 
nit fail in the very trail we were fol
lowing. How one would ever have git 
l car out of it was a question. Not 
only that but wa would have difficult’", 
as it was, in getting the ear around 
it. We decided to leave tha car and 

Tjtfjf complete the affair on foot.
Wybrwu I At last we appicached the" barn. I 

I was astounded at net having received
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Truly satisfying—only 43c per '/2 lb.
i
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Be Swift to Praise. IDEAL- "
JfashtBnje^ w"Well done!” Two words so «wiftly 

soldi and yet they fall like sum
mer rain,

Are to the hungry spirit bread:; the 
soul quite parched revives 
again;

And hope returns that once was fled 
and energy flows through each 
vein,

When those two words, "Well done” 
are said.

:!
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No Boiling — No Rubbing 

Just Rinse with Rinso '.Mor
'I

The song unaûng no comfort brings ; 
a violin is surely naught until 
the caress the strings.

1 Of what avail the unspoken thought? 
’tls but a bird clipped of its 
wings.

Oh, lips ! There are such simple ways 
you can enrich another's heart!

Withhold not then the words of praise 
for kindly words so oft impart

Fresh sunshine to the drearest days.

A package of Rinso is a package of miniature soap 
bubbles. ,..

You simply dissolve for 25 seconds the tiny bubbles In 
hot water, soak the clothes a couple of hours, or oven, 
night, rinse them well in clean water and—that’s all.

Result—clean, sweet-smelling clothes, hours of time 
saved and the hand work changed to just rinsing.

Rinso dissolves the dirt, you rinse it out.
You will never know how easy; 

it is to do the washing until you’ve 
used Rinso, the greatest time and 
labour saver the housewife has 
ever known.

are%
I everything was ready and 

out in the direction indi-

1/
ed radioplane.

• -

Always have I been much impressed 
with howr much goodness may 
be wrotight;

I How hungry hearts are fed and blest 
just by a timely, spoken 
thought!

^■îst by “Well done" said with true 
zest! Ami often lest my lips 
forget,

^■vhisper that one simple phrase, as

i
$

i f

Rinso
■ ▼ Made by
■ the makers of Lux|

fragrant as sweet mignonette. 
Oh! lips of mine, be swift to 
praise!
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>—Wilh el mina Stitch. R-4?7
) Hot Lunches in Country 

Schools.
Boys and girls in rural districts like 

hot things at noon, too! In spite of 
the fact that one-room schoolhouses 
are gradually giving place to stand
ardized schoolhouses and consolida
tion in rural districts, there yet re
mains a large number of these one- 
room structures—many of them not 
well equipped and few possessing ade
quate means for domestic work.

One teacher in such a school saw 
the need and realized it was worth 
while to attempt to meet it. Accord
ingly she told the children each to 
bring a cup on the following day. This 
no child failed to do, and the teacher 
brought a large pail of chocolate al
ready prepared. When the noon hour 
approached this was placed on the 
stove to heat. It might seem that this 
would create an atmosphere foreign to 
the schoolroom, but such was not the 
case. If anything, it created 
homelike atmosphere, aiid at noon 
when the chocolate was served the re
sults were gratifying, 
beginning proved to be a step in the 
right direction, for each of several 
mornings thereafter one of the four 
families represented by childen in the 
school sent similar contributions in 
turn which were thoroughly enjoyed, 
especially on cold mornings. * 
hot dinners were prepared by various 
housewives iti the district and brought 
to school at noon. This was started 
by one mother who walked a mile 
carrying a large tray of food for all 
the students.

A social atmosphere resulted, not 
only in the school but in the entire 
neighborhood. Any school might well 
attenfpt this method while waiting for 
plans for standardization or consoli
dation to be consummated, or while 
making more elaborate plans for do
mestic work.

I Believe in Loyalty—
—To my town, for that is where I; 

make my living.
,—To my government, for without U 

I would have no liberties.
—To my friends, for they forgive me 

most.
—To my home, for it give® me most
—To my church, for it has- taught 

me most about God. ‘ v
—To my conscience, for I have to 

live with it.
—To my God, for to Him - L owe 

everything else.

A

A
Generally Is.

“Madame, if you’ll buy the car we’R 
put your initials on free.”

“Oh, it’s not the initial cost. It’s 
the upkeep.”

a more

îer.r
This humble

HAIRDRESSING ACADEMY

**** I"*.*—dawfiSSt
* HAMILTON, OUT. 

TOHOWTO k ONT.

Write^your name and address plain
ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Pattern Dept. 
Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

(,To be continued.) 
-------------o---- '------

110 ! Mlnard’s Linimen* for toothache.
->

Provide Unity of Background.
The. CE-Iings, walls and floor should

A*1

FVf® A®*
A

A Home.

replied the $

Dim image from far glory caught, 
Fair type of fairer things to be, 

The true home rises in our thought 
As beacon for all men to see.

Drive Slowly at Bridges.
Autcmobilists should drive slowly at 

bridges and at culverts, A bad rut or 
stone in the road may throw (lie 
chine a gains* the structure. carvvn0ma-

Hg lamps burn freely in the night ;
Its flre-glows, all unchidden, ghed 

Their cheering and abounding light 
On homeless folk uncomforted1.

teach sweet and secret thing within 
Gives out a fragrance on the air— 

A thankful breath sent forth to win 
A little smile from others’ care.

Jhis
'Valuable Book1

1 FREE!
mm %i So 1 he old miracle anew 

I Is wrought on earth and proven 
good,

• And crumbs apportioned for a few, 
God-blessed, suffice a multitude.

washing

the hands 
beautifully 
white and 
smooth

to every householderMaUanGood taste and good health 
demand sound teetl^ and 
sweet breath.

The use of Wrigley’s chew
ing gum after every meal takes 
care of this important item of 
personal hygiene in a delight
ful, refreshing way — by clear
ing the teeth of food particles 
and by helping the digestion»

32 pages packed full of splendid 
advice on selecting meats, fowl 
and fish, preparation of same for 
roasting, how to roast, giving 
time and method, how to carve 
and full description of the “ 
SyP Covered Roaster. This 
book is profuse with illustrations 
and humor. There’s a oopjr" 
FREE for you; simply write your 
nearest breach of

To prevent chapped hands

iw.

The Sheet Metal Products Co.
OF CANADA, LTD.

II norrsEAi see»*™
■ K»M«N1«/R VANCOUVER

In just a moment there was a shout: 
“Hey, Sktinney, your ma’a here!"

The result Is a sweet breath" that 
•hows care for one’s self and con
sideration for others — both marks 
of refinement. Ask for

212;
Is.!

Not Lost.
I Jack "So Bill is engaged.”
I Dick—"Yea, another good
lost.”

Jack "Oh. no; simply Miss placed.1'
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iSS'.r: No. 44—’20. Minard's Liniment for bruises.
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IMOND
SAWS

"J Machine Knives,
•IMONOS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. i 
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